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#Ead Taste in
the Mouth,

Appetite Bad,
Head Heavy,
StomachSour,

A general feelingof being tired and
worn out—lor business or the
duties or pleasures of life.

Is that t'le V/ay You Feel T
If it is, you should know that the

f.unoc* tonic laxative,

Lane’s Family
Medicine

(called also Lane's Tea)
will give that, perfect internal < lean-
liucss and whoieso:lioness which pro-
duces health and tin feeling of com-
fort that ma’res Hfe enjoyable.

All and -u:'fists Bell it in 25c. and
50c. packages.

WisconsinVolley
Trust Cos.

CAPITAL, $50,000
$25,000 deposited with State Treas-

urer to secure depositors

PAYS 4PER CENT, on DEPOSITS
OFFICERS:

A. L Kreutzer, Pres.
M. B Rosenberky, Vice-Pres.

C. B. Bird, Treas.
Otto G. Fehlhabeb, Sec’y and Cashier.

Corner Fourth ;nd Scott Sts.

imps Dr.
Mm WiJlet
S J Cossitt,

ocul,st

MM Office 310 Third St.,

Practice limited to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose aud Throat.

GLASSES PRESCRIBED

DR, L. M. WILLARD
DISEASES OF THE

EYE, EAR, NOSE

AND THROAT

OFFICE, MCKINLEY BLOCK

WAUSAU, WIS.

HOURS I D A.H.TO 12
1 ISO TO 5 P. M.

ITZNiNQSi TUESDAYS uio SA TOR-
DAYS, 7 TO 8.

SUNDAYS ■ O TO lO A. M

SPECTACLES AND EYE GLASSES
SCIENTIFICALLY FITTED.

r ■■ 400

C. F. Woodward
THE

, EXPERT PIANO TONER, =

* o
has timed over 400 I’iauos in
Wausau. His work is scientific,
up-to-date aud satisfactory. Put
in your order at the James Music
Cos. or telephone No. 1647.

MarathonCounty
Bank

WAUSAU, WIS.

Capital Stock, $75,000

Surplus, $35,000

Orgsulied under me General Banking Law of
the State of Wiicouein.

Will receive deposits, discount note*, buy and
sell draft*, make collection*, and do all other
business connected with General Banking.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
Drafts Sold on all Points in the World.

Has Safety Deposit Vault.
Boxes for Rent at $2 Per Year.

Savings Department in Connection.

ALBX SraWABT, PreS'L K. C. ZIMMKRBAN.
•c. W. Uaroku, Vice-Pres't. Caahlei

Directors—Alex Stewart, W. Alexander. C. W
Barger. K. C. dimmerman. W. B. Schclheld.

PHILIP DEAN,

Arclect and
SaperiitesdeiL

Office in W/MMB Wlf
McKinley Block " uMOfit n *•

LENTEN SEASON.
The Lenten season began, last Wednes-

day and will close on Easter Sunday,
ApriMl.

Lent is a very ancient institution,
though the New Testament makes no
reference to it. The original spring fast
was of forty hours’ duration, that beiDg
the number of hours intervening be-
tween the death and resurrection of
Christ.

The forty days’ period is now held as
commemorative of our Lord’s forty
days’ fast, or of the similar perfunctory
fasts of Moses and Elias. It commences
with Ash Wednesday, between which
day and Easter Sunday—omitting the
Sundays on which the fast is not ob-
served-forty days intervene.

In the Roman Catholic, Anglican and
Protestant Episcopal churches Lent is
retained as a church season on the cal-
endar with special services, prayers and
collects, but in the two last named
churches the observance of the fast is
left to tb discretion of each individual.
The Lutherans do not fast, but have
special services and \\oluntarily refrain
from all forms of amusement during
the period.

That fasting is meritorious and con-
ducive to the salvation of the soul is
the belief held by Catholics, Episcopal-
ians and Anglicans and some of the
Protestant churches.

In the Catholic parishes the observ-
ance of fasts and abstinence during
Lent is regulated by letters issued by
the head of the diocese.

The Episcopalians hold that Sundays
in Lent are never penitential days, al-
ways being feasts; memorial of the
resurrection of Christ. In the local
cuurch, St John’s, there will be services
Friday evenings and Saturday morn-
ings and afternoons, except on March
19 and 20, when the rector will be ab-
sent from the city. Last Sunday morn-
ing services were conducted by Bishop
R. H. Weller of Fond du Lac.

CLOSED SEASON.
With the close of February the open

season for killing rabbits, squirrels,
tisher, martin or mink came to an
end for hunters. At the same
time came the closed season for catch-
ing bass of any variety, pike, pickerel,
muskallonge, sturgeon or game fish of
any kind. Any meat dealer offering
for sale any fish native of this state,
except whitefish or lake trout, during
the closed season, even if they be
caught in another state, is subject to a
tine of$25, and any hotel or restaurant
keeper who shall serve to his guests
any such tish is liable to a like fine.

The open season for catching brook
trout will begin April 15 and ecd Sept
1. The open season for other game
fish begins May 25.

Last spring several of our meat mar-
kets sold game tish after March 1, not
with the intention of violating the law,
but rather through ignorance of the law.
The local game warder, learning the
conditions, did not feel like prosecuting
them, and S3 soon as he called their at-
tention to the law no more such fish
was sold by them.

FOR THE PUBLIC GOOD.
One hears a good deal about the

power of the press, but the fact is that
no newspaper has very much real power
over men or events in these days unless
it is known to be standing sanely and
steadfastly for the welfare of the whole
community and nation. The day of
party organs is past. Sensational
papers appealing to popular passions
cannot move thoughtful men—the men
who make history. The only kind of
newspaper that really has tremendous
power in these days is the independent,
reliable, disinterested journal of wide
circulation, whose columns are known
to stand always for the general good—-
for public honesty and a square deal,
whatever happens. An excellent ex-
ample of this sort of journalism is The
Chicago Record-Herald. It has the
enormous circulation that deservedly
goes with the printing of all the news,
but its power lies in its wise, conserva-
tive, independent editorial policy,
which is shaped with one sole end in
view—the public good. Its news and
critical columns show thesame spirit.

DENTISTS TO MEET.
The tirst meeting of the lately organ-

ized Wisconsin Valley Dental society
will be held in this city next Tuesday.
It is expected that a good representa-
tion of the society will be present.
Seven numbers on the program are to
be furnished by Wausau dentists, as
follows;

“Care of Margins in Cavity Prepara-
tion,” l)r. B H. Conlin.

“Influenza as a Factor in Sinus Dis-
ease,” Dr. J. E. McKahan.

“Shell Gold Crown, Cast Cusp.” l>r.
Russell Lyon. *

“Anatomical Structure Concerning
the Dental Surgeon at the Base of the
Skull,” J>r. J E McKahan.

“Economy in Time and Material in
the Dental Office,” Dr. F. S Miller.

“Cast Gold Inlay," Dr. C. W. Chub-
buck.

“A Method of Retaining the Rubber
Dam on the Posterior Teeth,” Dr. Rus-
sell Lyon.

The society was organized at a meet-
ing held in the club house in this city
last December. Dr. B. H. Conlin of
this city, is president. It is planned to
hold quarterly meetings it. one of *he
twelve tow ns having a membership in
the society.

The Lnrid Glow of Doom
was seen in the red face, hands and
body of the little son of H. M. Adams,
of Henrietta, Pa. His awful plight from
eczema had, for five years, defied all
remedies and baffled the best doctors,
who said the poisoned blood had affect-
ed his lungs and nothing could save
him. ‘‘But,” writes bis mother, “seven
bottles of Electric Bitters completely
cured him.” For Eruptions, Eczema,
Salt Rheum, Sores and all Blood Disor-
ders and Rheumatism Electric Bitters
is supreme. Only 30e. Guaranteed by
W. W. Albers.

B. B. NOTES.
J. W. Ash of Stevens Point, is at-

tempting to organize a Wisconsin val-
ley league—an independent organiza-
tion. The cities proposed to comprise
the league are Stevens Point, Wausau,
Marshfield, Grand Rapids, Waupaca
and Merrill. Wausau may be repre-
sented by last year’s Cubs. Only Sun-
day games will be played.

At a meeting held in Eau Claire last
week an organization was effected
which will finance a team for entry in-
to the M.-W. league. The organiza-
tion has over $1 000 in the bank tostart
with, received for the sale of franchise
and players in the W.-I. league.

The La Crosse management has
signed about a dozou players up to date
and has some good material. Joe Saf-
ford, purchased of Racine, will be the
manager. Activity is reported % all
the other towns to comprise the new
league, except Wausau. The local peo-
ple are endeavoring to get a manager,
as the first step. Winona, which will
be the smallest town iD the league, is
reported to have raised within $l5O of
$5,000. The people of that city are en-
thusiastic. over the outlook for every-
day base ball.

The new league, under the guidance
of its president, John Elliott of La
Crosse, is shaping itself for business.
Great things cannot be expected of it
the first year, and some mistakes may
be made, as was the case when the
W.-I. was organized. But LaCrosse,
Wausau, Eau Claire and Duluth have
had experience, which the towns com-
prising the W.-I. did not have, and this
ought to be valuable to the entire
league.

The time is short to look for mana-
gers and sign players, before the be-
ginning of the season in May, and
what is to be done must be done quick-
ly. However, managers in the W.-I
say ‘here is an abundance of players to
select, from.

President Bryan started out with a
subscription list Thursday and was
successful in securing subscriptions for
a large sum of money. He is very
much pleased with the outlook. He
intended to keep right at the work un-
til he seerred pledges for enough money
tostart the season, when he was taken
sick and had to give it up. Unless a
sufficient sum to warrant placing a
team in the field is secured, there will
be no baseball in Wausau this comimj;
summer. It is therefore up to our peo-
ple to subscribe. When the fund is se-
cured, if enough money is pledged, a
meeting will be called for the purpose
of organization and getting things
under way.

WANT STREET OPENED.
A petition is being circulated for

names asking the city council to extend
Garfield street sooth to cemetery. The
petition says, “We understand that the
owners of property, through which said
proposed extension of said street would
run, are willing to give the city the
right-of-way, if necessary. We call the
attention of the council to the fact that
in view of the heavy traffic on Grand
Ave., taken in connection with the car
line, it is necessary and advisable that
this street be extended so as to relieve
travel on Grand Ave.”

During the last cil7 administration
land was purchased and Canal street
was opened northward to connect with
Mclntosh. The C. & N. W. Ry. Cos.
was notified to build a bridge across its
cut near where Single Ave. crosses and
agreed to do so, but up to the present
the bridge has never been built for
some reason. If the bridge were built,
funeral processions could now reach
the cemetery by that route, instead of
traveling Grand Ave. It is a route that
must be opened sooner or later, and it
should be done before some accident
occurs on Grand Ave.

We understand that residents living
in the vicinity of Wausau Jet. and the
cemetery desire to get a roadway out
to Grand Ave., leading along the north
side of the cemetery. The road at pres-
ent extends from the railway track to
within one block of the avenue. These
residents, we learn, will make an en-
deavor to have it extended.

KATHERINE MAGUIRE.
The many friends of Miss Katherine

of the town of Emmet, were
shocked to learn of her death, which
occurred Wednesday evening, Feb. 17.
She bad been in failing health for some
time, but was able to be up and around
until the Monday previous, when she
was taken suddenly worse and expired
at the time mentioned. Death was due
to lung trouble.

She was born Oct. 30, 1875, and was a
daughter of Mrs. Margaret and the late
Felix Maguire.

She is survived by her mother, two
sisters aDd six brothers, all residing in
the town of Emmet, as follows Mrs.
A. Mtchal, Elizabeth, William, Joseph
John, Felix, Thomas and Leo.

Those who were acquainted with de-
ceased were greatly endeared to her
because of her many womanly charac
ceristics and the sympathy of their
neighbors is extended to the family in
their sad bereavement.

The funeral was held Saturday, Feb.
90, from St. Patrick’s church, Haider,
Rev. Fr. Lauer of Mosinee, conducting
the services. It was largely attended
by neighbors and friends of tbe family.
The following acted as pall bearers:
Edward Fitzgerald, Frank Kafka, Den-
nis Burns, Albert Daul, John Connor
and Ed. McHugh, Jr.

ADVERTISED.
List of letters remaining uncalled for

in the Wausau P. O. for the wees end-
ing Feb. 93, 1900. to calling for same
please say “advertised."
Aheld, Paul Morkey, Gas
Colander, Aanio Mansfield & Harvey
Christensen, Jas. Parker. Mrs. W. A.
Fellows, Auro Rapiin, H. L.
Flavin, M. C. Saracinta, F. E.
Gilbert, Mrs. Emina Sleight, Chas.
Fredrick. Molly Thompson, Delia
Heuney. > Z. Thomas, Mary
Holly, Mrs. Wm. Woollier, Wm.
Lemke, Mary Winneman, Dr. Frank
Lenz. Bertha Weodlaad, Anna

WAilMii, Wls., TiJtspAy, March z, 1909.

A ROMANCE.
A story bordering on the romance

order comes from Allentown, Pa., re-
garding a man employed by the Wau-
sau Paper Mills Cos. The man is Uriah
Eichelberger. He was once a prosper-
ous business man of Allentown, but
through a combination ofcircumstances
is reduced to the laboring class. In
the year 1865, Eichelberger was elected
sealer of weights and measures in Allen-
town, a city of about 40,000people. He
served two years and at the same time
conducted a prosperous business. Two
years later he was a candidate for re-

election, but was defeated. His defeat
shows what the game of politics does
with some men. Worrying over his
loss of office he suddemy disappeared
from home. There were circumstances
connected with bis disappearance which
tended to show that he was dead, and
he was legally declared dead by the
probate court.

After leaving home he squandered
what little money he had and not feel-
ing like drawing on the income from his
business, he soon found himself in want
and was forced to drift back into man-
ual labor. He sought the paper mills
of Wisconsin and about seven years
ago he found employment with the
Wausau Paper mills Cos. in Brokaw.
He has worked with that company ever
since.

Mr. Eichelberger came to this country
in the 50’s and when the civil war broke
out he enlisted in a Pennsylvania regi-
ment. Recently his wife applied for a
pension, believing him, as he had been
declared, dead. When the papers
reached Washington, the pension bur-
eau informed her that her husband was

at present located in Brokaw and was
drawing a pension.

He left home nearly twelve years ago
and was declared dead. His resurrec-

SYNNOT’S PLYMOTH ROCKS.
Have Made a Great Record at the

Poultry Shows This Winter.

IiagW |

Frank J Synnott, the white Plymouth
Rock, breederand fancier, has exhibited
his birds at four of the leading poultry
shows in the Northwest, this winter,,
endiDg up the circuit at Duluth last,
week. His birds have been consistent
winners everywhere, against the
strongest of competition, many of his
competitors beiug breeders with years
of experience.

It may interest our readers to know
the preparations necessary to fit birds
for an up-to-date poultry show and
with this knowledge they can appre-
ciate what it means to win at a first
class show.

The work of preparation begins with
the mating of the breeding pens, a full
year before the show. As like produces
like, great skill must be show, in this
work, to secure birds showing nearly
breed perfection. The young chicks
should hatch out in February or March,
in order to be of standard weight for
the winter shows. Then comes proper
feeding and care to secure full devel-
opment, then in the fall the best speci-
mens should be selected and separated.
As winter comes on, hens and pullets
must be often moved into new pens to
keep them from laying, as a laying hen
is apt to lose in form or conformation
and up to date poultry corsets have
not come into vogue. Then the birds
must be constantly handled, so that
th&y will not show fear, when handled
by strange judges, as a frightened bird
does not show her plumage to advan-
tage. After the show birds are finally
selected, they must be washed, as a
dirty bird is absolutely disqualified;
this means washing with soap and
water, two tubs of water, being re-
quired, then follows two tubs of rinse-
ing water to get rid of the soap, then
a final tub of bluing to bring ont scow
white plumage.

Mr. Synnott’s first show was at
Oconomowoc, the last of December,
where he won first and second hen, !
fourth puilet, second cock and first pen.
Pens mean two hens, two pullets and
one cock or cock.=rel. He also won the
$25.00 silver cup for White Rocks.

At the January show at Milwaukee in
a class of 142 White Rocks, Syunott’s
birds won 2nd pen. This was a hot
class, with birds from all over the
country, Synnott’s best hen scored 954
points, the first prize bird winning with
95J, he was also nozed out on cockerel
scoring 944 while the blue went to a
bled scoring9s A broken wing feather
cost the Wausau bird a full point and
the blue riboon.

The next show was at Oshkosh the
week following, here the owner got lots
of experience aud few ribbons. The
biids shown at Milwaukee were dirty
and overweight from close confinement
and only won 3rd pen.

At Duluth show only young birds
were entered, winning tirst and third
cockerel and tirst pullet in a hot class.

The bird shown in the cut was tirst
cockerel at the great St. Paul show last
winter; he is a beauty and was expected
to win as a cock at all the shot's this
winter, but by some accident the flight
feathers in one wing were broken. A
similiar accident happened to the hen
that was Ist pullet last winter at St.
Paul.

Asa result of his uniform success at
shows, Mr. Synnott has been receiving
orders from several states for breeding
stock, but is only selling a few male
birds. The pick of the flock are mated
up and the eggs bring from SI 50 to
$5.00 per setting of 15 eggs.

A visit to Mr. Synnott’s poultry
house including brooding houses and
incubator cellars, 931 Grand, Ave., will
interest any poultry fancier.

Representatives of the O’Keefe-Orbi-
son Cos , of Appleton, the contractors
who will erect the mills of the Mara-
thon Paper Cos , at Rothschilds, are on
the ground doiDg preliminary work
At present they are cutting holes in the
ice and ascertaining the formation of
the river bed, preparatory to building
the dam Great quantities of rock are
being hauled to the dam site daily at
present and a crew of men are at work
clearing off the flowage ground, near
the site, for tbe best of authorities agree
that it is not good policy to leave such
timber growing—not by a dam sue.
The St. Paul railroad cotnpai._’ has sur
veyed a switch to the grounds.

Wanted—Hemlock lath bolts, 50
inches long. lor particulars inquire at
office of Barker & Stewart Lbr. Cos ,

Wausau, Wis., tf

Good Cough Medicine for Children*
The season for coughs and colds is

now at hand and too much care cannot
be used to protect the children. A
child is much more likely to contract
diphtheria or scarlet fever when he has a
cold. The quicker you care his cold the
less the risk. Chamberlain's Coagh
Remedy is the sole reliance of many
mothers, and few of those who have
tried it are willing to nsc any other.
Mrs. F. F. Starcher, of Ripley, W. Va ,

says: “I have never used anything
other than Chamberlain’s t ough Rem-
edy for my children, and it has always
given good satisfaction.” This remedy
contains no opium or other narcotic
and may be given as confidently to a
child as to an adult. For sale by W. W.
Albers.

OCCURRENCES OF LONG AGO.
ITEMS OF NEWS BOILED DOWN FROM THE

PILOT NEARLY FIFTY YEARS AGO
SATURDAY, APRIL 6, 1867. I

A large drove of tine cattle passed
through Wausau, Thursday, for lake
Superior.

j Not a pound of beef or a pound of
feed is iq be found in town.

I Thos Hinton, Esq , of this village,
lies At his residence in a critical condi-
tion caused by the appearance of a
large abscess or tumor in his throat
Unless promptly relieved, we fear the
.worst.

D)ck Daniels is turning outdaily from
S' to 40 M. shingles.

Town of Maine—This is the name of
anew town organized at the election
on Tuesday. It comprises the territory
west of the river and taken from the
towns of Wausau and Berlin. The
chairman is U. E Maine, after whom
the town is named.

At present there is not a single vacant
house in the village.

The blasting on Big Bull falls has
ceased and now it is confidently believed
that, at a proper stage of the water,
there will be no trouble in passing lum-
ber safely over the falls.

The following village officers were
elected last Tuesday.

President—R. E Parcher.
Trustees—R. E. Parcher, C. Woess

ner, Geo. Werheim aDd Jacob Gens-
man.

Village clerk—J. W. Chubbuck.
Assessor—J. A. Farnbam.
Treas—John Youles.
Marshall—John Haines.
Justice of Peace—T. Smith.

SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 1867.
From 14 to 17 million feet of lumber

have been manufactured the past
winter in Marathon county by portable
mills.

Rev. Thos. Greene, will hold Episco-
pal services in Forest hall on Suuday
at 10 o’clock.

Mclndoe mill is now in full operation
with D. W. C. Mitchell in charge. This
mill has two double rotaries and a gang
of 18 men.

The Wausau Miostrels, Chauncey
Poor manager, gave an entertainment
in Forest hall last evening. They were
greeted by an overflowing bouse.

Miss Aurora Engel has just received
a fine assortment of fashionable millin-
ery goods at her millinery rooms, corner
of Third anu Jackson streets.

The Union school (old white school
house) in charge of principal Atwell,
which has had a vacation of two weeks,
Wopen again next Monday.

We have noticed, during the winter,
quite a number of our Marathon county
farmers dressed in homespun clothiDg
made of wool and fiax, grown upon

Don’t It Make You Mad
When von find that you have gotten a poor job of plumb-
ing ? Its enough to" make any man tear his hair to pay
for cheap plumbing. If we do your work, it will be the
best and cost no more than you would pay for cheaper

, work. Ring up Telephone 1554.

incailoist. E. L. PINE Wsstts, Vi*.

A REPRESENTATIVE PHYSICIAN
WHO VISITS WAUSAU

MONTHLY,

Of high class German extraction, with
natural bent towards scientific research
and discovery, Dr. L. M. Turbin of
Chicago, who gives us one day of his
time every montn, has accomplished so
many happy results in special practice
among our peop e as to entitle him to
the most respectful consideration.
Men and women in all walks of life
among us have received and acknowl-
edge the most wonderful benefits of his
knowledge and skill.

A thorough scholar in the general
science of medicine and surgery; he has,
however, centered his study and
practice on pelvic, rectal, nervous
chronic and special diseases of Doth
sexes.

His mastery of female disorders and
diseases is most complete and his
methods of tre&tmedtare in harmony
with all that is latest and best in scien-
tific medical progress.

He is the ideal representative of
modern advanced specialism and
coupled with this has proven beyond
all question that he is altogether worthy
of the most sacred confidence and high
esteem of every man and woman.

He merits in every sense the profound
regard, respect and confidence reposed
in the conscientious family medical
adviser.

Fortunately for those in need of such
skilled services as his, he can be con-
sulted one day in every month. Many
have grown to look forward to his visits
with pleasure and anticipation.

Dr. Turbin will be in Wausau, at the
Beilis hotel. Wednesday March 10th

CHANGED QUARTERS,
The reading rooms of the First Church

of Christ, Scientist, of this city, were
moved on Monday into the basement
of the Scientists'church on McClellan
street. The reading rooms have beeo
located in the Rohde buildiDg on Third
street, for a number of years. Here-
after they will be open from 2 to 5 p m.
daily, except Sundays and legal holi-
days.

Near Death in Big Pond.
It was a thrilling experience to Mrs.

Ida Softer to face death. ‘ For years a
severe lung trouble gave me intense
suffering,” she writes, “and several
times nearly caused my death. All
remedies failed and doctors sa:d I was
incurable. Then Dr. Kiog’s New Dis-
covery brought quick relief and a care
so permanent that I have not beeo
troubled in twelve years." Mrs. Soper
lives in Big Pond, Pa. It works won-
ders ;o Coughs aDd Colds, Sore Lungs,
Hemorrhages, LaGrippe, Asthma,
Croup, Whopping Cough aod all Bron-
chial affections. 50c and tl Ob. Trial
bottle free. Guaranteed by W. W.
Albers.

their own farms Mr. Zerake, of the
towD of Wausau wears such a suit, and
says that flax and hemp grows as well
here as in Europe. We like to see this
sort of thiug.

We are pleased to announce the ar-
rival of an old friend, Rev Thos. Greene,
former pastor of St. John's Episcopal
church of Wausau. He left Wausau
some seven years ago. From that time
to the present he has been in charge of
a church in Missouri. Now that he is
here, shall we not keep him?

SATURDAY, APRIL 20, 1867.
Episcopal services will be held in

Forest hall at 10:30 a. m Sunday and at
4 p. m., by Rev. Thos. Greene.

Wausau has seven licensed saloons
all piling up the “tin” on the “double
quick.”

Ten fleets of lumber have already left
this place bound “Dixieward.” The
water is at a fine running stage.

Thos. Hinton, whom we mentioned
two weeks ago, as being dangerously
ill, is slowly recovering.

G. Brown, on the island, has radishes
and lettuce on sale, raised on the farm
of Mr. Wendorf in the town of Berlin.

Notice—On Monday next, April 22,
1867, there will be a meeting at the
office of J. A Farnham, Esq., for the
purpose ofelecting wardens and vestry-
men for the “Free Church of St. John
in the Wilderness.” All interested are
requested to be present. Signed “By
order of the vestry,” J. W. Chubbuck,
secretary.

Serious Accident—On Thursday,
April 18th, Wm. Philbrick, of this vil-
lage met with a serious accident. While
snubbing his raft, near the mouth of
the Eau Claire, several miles south of
Wausau, the cable accidentally got
around his right leg, completely “gird-
ling” it from the knee down. The man
on shore loosened the cable just in time
to save the leg. He is now lying at the
Forest House and strong hopes areen-
tertained that the limb will not have to
be amputated. Will seems to be quite
UDfortunate. Last spring his left leg
was broken, which laid him up for
some time, and now to receive a worse
“smash up” is enough to discourage
any one, but Will never lost heart in
the army, and we trust he will bear his
present applications with patience, like
a true hero. (It was found necessary to
amputate the limb above the knee on
Wednesday, May 8, 1867, by Dr Phillips
of Stevens Pointr’ and Dr. Morrill, of
Wausau.) Mr. Philbrick is still a resi-
dent of Wausae.

B Fischer, an old citizen of the town
of Marathon, committed suicide on the
3d inst., by shooting himself. He was
temporarily insane.

tion, if one might put it in that way,
brings back the story of Enoch Ardin,
with some of its details cut out.

Mr. Eichelberger has been employed
by the Wausau Paper Mills Cos. for
about seven years, and according to
the reports of the officers of that con
cern is a faithful employe.

He served in the 174th Pennsylvania
volunteers, and, it is said, did valiant
service. Like all who served in that
momentous struggle, he is now travel-
ing down the westward slope of the hill
of life.

His wife has opened up a correspond-
ence with him, and, we understand,
be has promised to return to her soon
and spend the balance of his days amid
the scenes of his prosperous days. It is
further said that the business which be
left is still in a flourishing condition
and that he can, if he wishes, spend tbe
remainder of his life in ease.

MISS NORMA CRAVEN.
The following is taken from the Sun-

day Sentinel:
Miss Norma Craven, a well known

Waukesha young woman, is tow teach-
ing in a mission school at Allahabad,
India, where she recently mt as a
missionary of the Methodist church.
Miss Craven is the daughter of Mrs
Lillian Craven, matron of Voorhees
dormitory at Carroll college, and was
formerly a teacher in the local schools.
In a letter to friends describing the na
tives, she states that she sees nothing
immodest in the costume of mere
cloths around the loins, and wishes she
bad a brown skin so she could dress
likewise in that hot climate.

Saw mill for sale -Saw miH outfit
complete; capacity iweive to fifteen
thousand feet per day; first class condi-
tion. Will be sold cheap. Address
care of Pilot, Wausau, Wis. f 23-w3

WHEN EVERY CASTILE WAS A FOKI'KKsS
men were still unable to guard their treasures from marauders. There
were no banks and life was one long series of fights with robbers. Things
are not quite so bad today, but the man known to keep his money on his
own premises is always liable to a visit from thieves,

AN ACCOUNT AT THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
will relieve you of this sort of unwelcome attention. Thieves don’t steal
the check books. Think it over. Talk it over with your wife.
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ST, VITUS DANCE CURED.
Have You a Child Afflloted With 8t

Vitus Danoe?
CLARK S NERVE TONIC

Effects a Positive Cure in all Cases

It is equally effective in relieving ner-
vous prostration, extreme nervousness
and other forms of nerve deraugement.
Is also an excellert general restorative
in all cases where the system is in a run
down condition. It has recently cured
several cases of epilepsy and sciatic
rheumatism. Clark’s special will
promptly relieve and effect a perma-
nent cure for bed wetting.

Prepared under the formulae of the
late Dr. K G. Clark and for sale by G.
W. Clark, 110 Adrian St., Wausau, Wis ,

which is in second block south of Wil-
liams St , to whom all letters and mail
orders should be sent. Is also for sale
at Philbrick’s east and west side drug
stores. J25-tf

SEAL B&OWB. L. A. PBADT. 0. 8, GILBEBI

ABSTRACTS.
We have the only abstract of Mara-

thon county. We have a thoroughly
qualified abstractor and make abstracts
at reasonable prices. We are respons-
ible for all abstracts made by ns and
guarantee that they show the condition
of the title properly as it appears on
record.

An abstract of title is useful if you
desire to sell or mortgage your prop-
erty, and is very valuable in ascertain-
ing defects in your title that c*n be
easily remedied and yet might be suf-
ficient tospoil a sale. If you desire an
abstract of the title to your property,
call and see us.

Sausau Law & Land Associate
First National Baal, Bulldlns

Henry Fenner

HOUSE MOVER
Ha* the latest and beat nutfi for
moving build i-g* in Northern
Wisconsin, and a crew of exp* r-
ienced men.

He will give estimates on moving
buildings of all km 's

*OJhos sad Address

821 Wausau Avc., WAUSAU WIS.

m SEEDS H■guys' &IXK&£E’S MEM SUCCEED! wfffy

RJr SPECIAL OFFER:^BWf U> k.llA New A trial WVilv | gm coiunaar- S

F PriK ColltttlM StfiKSHrSiSl
I 6CtUlimT* PUASt
[ Write to-dsy; Mentha this Paper. I
I SEND 10 CENTS J

Vi ROCKTORU, XXL

Henry B. Huntington,
LAW AND REAL ESTATE

Scott St., Opp. Court House, Wausau, Wis.

Over 11,000 Acres
of Fine Farming and Hardstood Lands for Salt in Marathon. Lincoln

and Taylor Countios, Wis.
Fine Residence Property, Business Property, Building Lots

and Acre Property for sale in the city.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
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For prices ana terms, or any mtormation relating to the above described
lots and lands, apply at my office, Henry B. Huntington.

Your Doctor Fights
your disease with medicine. If the medicine is not right he carnot
conquer disease. It the druggist does his duty the medicine will be
right and your doctor will stand a fair chance of winning the victory.
You can help your doctor by having your prescription filled here.

East Side f m \ West Side
206 Scott St. V sb ) J\4xn/ntcuyit 112 Clarke St.


